
Guidance for Filing for State of Iowa Unemployment Benefits under COVID-19 
 

You are receiving this information because you may qualify for unemployment benefits now or in the future and/or you 

may know someone who does or will qualify. Some hourly non-benefit eligible employees may already qualify for 

unemployment benefits, and if so, they should apply. For these reasons, we felt it was important to get this document 

into everyone’s hands as quickly as possible.  

 

ALL EMPLOYEES 

Eligible employees must have wages in covered employment of at least two quarters ($1,660 or more in one quarter and 

$830 or more in a different quarter between July 7, 2019 – July 4, 2020) to qualify for unemployment in the State of 

Iowa. Wage earnings confirmation and unemployment questions should be directed to Iowa Workforce Development at 

uiclaimshelp@iwd.iowa.gov, or 866-239-0843. 

 

NON-BENEFIT ELIGIBLE EMPLOYEES 

Non-benefit eligible employees who are not being scheduled to work at this time (with earned wages as noted in the ALL 

EMPLOYEES paragraph above), may apply for unemployment.  Claimants should apply online at: 

https://www.iowaworkforcedevelopment.gov/file-claim-unemployment-insurance-benefits.Click the box noting, “You 

are filing due to a temporary layoff as a result of COVID-19 (Coronavirus)”. 

 

Unemployment is not a wage substitute, it is a last resort.  Iowa Workforce Development requires that claimants 

exhaust all paid leave before filing for unemployment. 

 

NOTE:  Iowa Workforce Development advises that unemployment payments that overlap pay during a reduced work 

schedule and/or paid leave may cause overpayment when IWD reconciles wages reported by an employer. It is 

imperative that claimants report all wages in a timely manner to avoid the possibility that the claimant will be required 

to reimburse the State of Iowa for overpayment. 

 

BENEFIT ELIGIBLE EMPLOYEES 

For employees’ peace of mind, IVCCD’s intent at this time is to pay benefit eligible employees through May 31. We 

anticipate being able to extend that, but are unable to make that decision until we’ve had an opportunity to study the 

District’s cash flow situation based on potential student refunds and summer term enrollments. 

 

Some of this paid time (now through May 31) may be using existing leave or the ability to use up to 80 hours of sick 

leave prior to accruing it.  We are aware of recently approved federal legislation to provide employees an additional 80 

hours of sick leave, which will take effect beginning April 2; communication will follow on this topic when the official 

notice is received from the federal government. 

Benefit eligible employees who 1) exhaust all leave benefits and 2) file for one of the following reasons will be eligible 

for unemployment insurance benefits under COVID-19 provisions: 

 Caring for a family member 

 Loss of childcare/school closures 

 Employer shut down 

 Need for employee to self-quarantine 

 Employee contracts COVID-19 and is unable to work 

 

Once paid leave is exhausted, claimants should apply online and click the box noting, “You are filing due to a temporary 

layoff as a result of COVID-19 (Coronavirus)”. 

 

The work search requirement is waived when unemployment benefits are paid under COVID-19. 

mailto:uiclaimshelp@iwd.iowa.gov
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This link provides Questions and Answers about COVID-19 (Coronavirus) and Unemployment Insurance Benefits for 

Workers: 

 

https://www.iowaworkforcedevelopment.gov/sites/search.iowaworkforcedevelopment.gov/files/content-

files/Updated%20-UI%20Worker_COVID-19%20QA.pdf 
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